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A Huge Welcome to our New Huntsman Daf Davies, Daf 

brings a wealth of experience to Kaipara Hunt having been a 

huntsman for 12 years in the South Island, Daf comes well 

equipped with hunting horses and hound transport, if you are 

passing the kennels please call in and say hello. 092809509 

/027 2277052  dafd@xtra.co.nz 

The hounds have all been working hard twice a week and are all fit 

and ready for the hunt season ahead. On Sunday Daf and the whips 

took the hounds to Northland Master Andrew Duff’sproperty where 

they had an excellent day and showed their form. 

Thank-you to all our members and friends of Kaipara Hunt who 

attended the Kumeu Show, a special thank-you to those who gave up 

their whole weekend to make this fundraiser such a success. 

Subs:These are now due, the Kaipara Hunt financial year runs from AGM to 

AGM if you are not a financial member you will be required to pay a cap at all 
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carded Hunts.(this includes pre-opening). Riders who have not paid a sub or a 

cap will not be covered by the NZ Hunt Association insurances.  

Visitors are more than welcomes please remember to contact the 

Master Val Nelson 094322133/ 021433159 so we can make a point 

of making them feel welcome.  

Hunt Breakfast:  A reminder that there will be no hot water or pie 

warmer at mid-week hunts, and weather permitting we will have the 

breakfast in the parking paddock. 

Hunt Attire:  Smart causal dress for per-season hunts ( no singlets or 

shoe string tops) Opening Hunt until end of April Jackets optional 

with long sleeved light coloured shirts to be worn. 

Message Service: 083299505 please remember to check this before 

leaving home.  

Sparing:We will try to have a couple of sparing days in the next 

couple of weeks so please attend if you can all help is much 

appreciated. 

Showjumping at Maungaturoto.This will continue on Tuesday 

evenings from 4pm until the clocks change.  $10 per horse. 

Port:If you have been unavailable to attend the fund raisers pre hunt 

season perhaps you might like to donate the Port for our stirrup cup. 

Contact Val.  

 

 

Farrier:Daf is available to shoe your horse at very 

competitive rates so spread the word among your 

horsey friends. 0272277052 /09 2809509 


